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Instructors create classroom environments that have the potential to impact learning by affecting 
student motivation, resistance, and self-efficacy. However, despite the critical importance of the 
learning environment in increasing conceptual understanding, little research has investigated what 
instructors say and do to create learning environments in college biology classrooms. We systemati-
cally investigated the language used by instructors that does not directly relate to course content and 
defined the construct of Instructor Talk. Transcripts were generated from a semester-long, cotaught 
introductory biology course (n = 270 students). Transcripts were analyzed using a grounded theory 
approach to identify emergent categories of Instructor Talk. The five emergent categories from analy-
sis of more than 600 quotes were, in order of prevalence, 1) Building the Instructor/Student Relation-
ship, 2) Establishing Classroom Culture, 3) Explaining Pedagogical Choices, 4) Sharing Personal Ex-
periences, and 5) Unmasking Science. Instances of Instructor Talk were present in every class session 
analyzed and ranged from six to 68 quotes per session. The Instructor Talk framework is a novel 
research variable that could yield insights into instructor effectiveness, origins of student resistance, 
and methods for overcoming stereotype threat. Additionally, it holds promise in professional devel-
opment settings to assist instructors in reflecting on the learning environments they create. 

Article

noncontent-related things? On the first day of class? Right 
before or after an exam? To what extent do you plan what 
you will say to students before you walk into the classroom 
to teach?

In this initial research study, we define the construct of 
Instructor Talk and introduce methods to characterize it. We 
define Instructor Talk as any language used by an instructor 
that is not directly related to the concepts under study but in-
stead focuses on creating the learning environment. For exam-
ple, Instructor Talk may include language involved in giving 
directions, sharing personal stories, or building community 
among students. Before this research, we hypothesized that 
the majority of Instructor Talk would likely be focused on 
explaining why an instructor chooses particular teaching 
methodologies. However, we know of no research that has 
systematically recorded, transcribed, and analyzed the talk 
that happens in a college biology course. This is surprising, 
given that there are multiple lines of evidence suggesting 
that what an instructor says in a classroom that is not con-
cept related—Instructor Talk—may be important for student 
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INTRODUCTION
What do you say when you teach students? What propor-
tion of what you say is about the concepts you want them to 
learn? What proportion is about other things? To what extent 
do you say things to build community among your students? 
To what extent do you give students a motivational speech 
leading up to an exam? Or express to your students why you 
teach the way you do? When during a course do you say 
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engagement, success, and learning. The most relevant research 
literatures that suggest that Instructor Talk warrants study fo-
cus on three broad areas: 1) student resistance, 2) stereotype 
threat, and 3) instructor immediacy. We explore here evidence 
from social psychology and communications researchers and 
discipline-based education research that suggests Instructor 
Talk may significantly affect learning environments.

The first research literature that suggests that measuring 
Instructor Talk may be important is literature on student re-
sistance to student-centered learning environments. Whether 
warranted or not, student resistance is a great concern for 
many instructors when they develop student-centered learn-
ing environments (Seidel and Tanner, 2013). Despite this fear, 
the majority of students do not report being resistant, and the 
majority of instructors do not report facing student resistance. 
Lea et al. (2003) characterized students’ perceptions and atti-
tudes toward student-centered learning environments and 
found that, while many students held positive views toward 
these teaching methods, ∼40% of students reported having 
more cynical views in a previous class (e.g., the instructor 
does not want to teach us and is making us do all the work). 
Similarly, a study of college physics instructors found that as 
few as 19% of instructors saw decreases in end-of-semester 
student evaluations—attributed to student resistance—while 
nearly 50% saw increases in evaluations after implementing 
research-driven teaching methods (Dancy et al., 2014). If it is 
the case that a small subset of instructors face student resis-
tance while the majority do not, then what is different about 
the learning environments in these classrooms? Several in-
structors who have successfully implemented research-based 
teaching methods have suggested that the things they say to 
their students about why they teach the way they do are criti-
cally important to mitigating student resistance (Silverthorn, 
2006; Science Education Initiative, 2013). However, what in-
structors say and how this relates to student resistance has 
not been systematically studied.

The second area of research that indicates that charac-
terizing and attending to Instructor Talk may be important 
comes from social psychologists who have studied “stereo-
type threat.” Stereotype threat is a phenomenon that has 
been demonstrated to occur when people who identify with 
a particular group (e.g., gender, ethnicity) are negatively 
stereotyped and worries related to the stereotype hinder 
their performance in stereotype-evoking high-stakes testing 
situations (Steele and Aronson, 1995). The result is dispro-
portionately lower scores on the given performance test and 
the incorrect assumption that people from the stereotyped 
group are lower performing. Steele and Aronson (1995), 
in their initial report of stereotype threat, demonstrated 
that simply telling participants at the beginning of a test 
that it was “diagnostic of intellectual ability” was enough 
to induce stereotype threat and the associated underperfor-
mance. Many other studies have replicated their findings for 
a variety of demographic groups (e.g., Croizet and Claire, 
1998). Encouragingly, it has been shown that verbal inter-
ventions that describe tests as “non-diagnostic of intellectual 
ability” or use other such verbal phrases that signal safety 
in the learning environment and minimize stereotype threat  
can decrease its impact (Croizet and Claire, 1998; Spencer 
et al., 1999).These studies have repeatedly demonstrated the 
importance of context and verbal behaviors in inducing or 
overcoming stereotype threat. Additionally, studies of values 

affirmations have produced preliminary demonstrations of 
the potential for small-scale interventions with large impacts 
on student performance in science, technology, engineering, 
and mathematics (STEM) courses (Cohen et al., 2006; Miyake 
et al., 2010). If as little as a single sentence uttered by an in-
structor or a 15-min writing assignment can have an impact 
on student performance on an exam, studying Instructor 
Talk may be critically important for understanding and 
overcoming stereotype threat and achievement gaps that 
have been identified for some student populations in STEM 
courses (Lauer et al., 2013; Madsen et al., 2013; Eddy and 
Hogan, 2014). Future studies may wish to include Instructor 
Talk as a variable when measuring potential achievement 
gaps in science courses.

The third area of research that implies an important role 
for Instructor Talk and draws a potential link to student 
learning relates to a phenomenon termed “instructor imme-
diacy.” Social psychologists and communications research-
ers describe instructor immediacy as instructor behaviors 
that effectively decrease the social and emotional distance 
between the instructor and students (Mehrabian, 1971). 
Instructor immediacy includes both nonverbal behaviors 
(e.g., facial expressions, gestures, movement around the 
classroom) and verbal behaviors (e.g., calling students by 
name, using humor, vocal tone variation), including the 
noncontent language used by instructors. Interestingly, in-
structor immediacy has been linked to student learning. A 
meta-analysis of studies that have looked at the correlation 
between instructor immediacy and aspects of student learn-
ing showed that there is a strong correlation between both 
perceived and affective learning, although the link to cog-
nitive learning was somewhat less robust (Witt et al., 2004).
While Instructor Talk may be a component of the larger con-
cept of instructor immediacy, the nonconceptual language 
an instructor uses in the classroom may be particularly im-
portant for increasing student learning.

Despite these multiple lines of evidence indicating that 
instructors’ verbal language may impact the learning envi-
ronment, little has been done to systematically analyze what 
we are calling Instructor Talk. To begin to analyze Instructor 
Talk in relation to student outcomes like student resistance, 
stereotype threat, and student learning, we must first charac-
terize the types of Instructor Talk that exist in undergraduate 
science classrooms. In this initial analysis of Instructor Talk, 
we systematically describe Instructor Talk with the aim of ad-
dressing the following four research questions: 1) To what ex-
tent is Instructor Talk present in an introductory college biol-
ogy course? 2) What types of Instructor Talk exist in a selected 
introductory college biology course? 3) When throughout a 
semester does Instructor Talk occur? 4) To what extent do two 
instructors differ in the types and quantity of Instructor Talk 
they appear to use? We share here results of capturing In-
structor Talk from a semester-long course with two coinstruc-
tors, an emergent framework for analyzing Instructor Talk, 
and strategies for future use of the Instructor Talk framework 
in research and faculty professional development.

METHODS

This research aimed to characterize previously unstud-
ied forms of Instructor Talk by systematically identifying 
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instructor statements not explicitly related to course content 
in a semester-long introductory biology course. In this sec-
tion, we describe the methods used to develop our frame-
work of Instructor Talk, including: 1) identifying a course for 
analysis, 2) defining instances of Instructor Talk, 3) devel-
oping categories of Instructor Talk, 4) measuring interrater 
reliability of the framework, and 5) analyzing quantitative 
data. This study was approved by the institutional review 
board at San Francisco State University under protocol num-
ber E14-141.

Identifying a Course for Analysis
The goals of this project were to develop a method for identi-
fying forms of Instructor Talk, characterizing its prevalence, 
and quantifying variation between different instructors’ use 
of Instructor Talk in their classrooms. To maximize the like-
lihood of capturing a rich Instructor Talk data set, we pur-
posefully sampled in a course in which we hypothesized 
that we might find non content-specific language. Specifical-
ly, we chose a course with three key characteristics: 1) the 
instructors used a wide variety of innovative, student-cen-
tered teaching methods; 2) the instructors reported little to 
no student resistance; and 3) the course was taught by two 
instructors. We identified a course that was cotaught by two 
instructors with varied biological and pedagogical training, 
career paths, and classroom presentation styles. We hypoth-
esized instructor differences would add to the variety of In-
structor Talk identified, providing a more diverse data set for 
building an initial Instructor Talk framework. Additionally, 
because analysis of Instructor Talk may be useful in future 
research to measure correlations with a variety of student 
outcomes, we chose a course that used a student-centered 
learning environment with little student resistance as self-re-
ported by the instructors.

The course chosen for analysis was an introductory biol-
ogy course that was composed of both biology majors and 
non–biology majors in other science disciplines. Nonmajors 
typically were required to take the course for other fields of 
study, including biochemistry, environmental studies, and 
kinesiology. The majority of enrolled students were aspiring 
healthcare professionals, including premedical, predental, 
and prepharmacy students. The course was taught at a large 
public university and enrolled ∼270 students. Class meetings 
occurred in a tiered lecture hall three times a week for 50 min 
per class session, with a total of 43 class meetings over the 
course of the semester. A graduate teaching assistant video-
taped class meetings for the instructors’ own analysis and 
self-improvement of teaching methods. Videos were filmed 
in 2011, before development of our Instructor Talk hypothe-
sis, therefore neither instructor was aware of the potential for 
this type of analysis at the time of instruction. Both instruc-
tors agreed to participate anonymously and to give us access 
to the video recordings from a semester of their course.

Lecture was used in the course; however, both instructors 
interspersed minilectures with multiple clicker questions or 
activities in each class session. While the course would not 
be defined as a traditional lecture course, it was also not a 
cooperative-learning environment, flipped classroom, or a 
peer-led teaching and learning classroom. There were also 
multiple pair discussions among students within each class 
session. Students were required to complete preparatory 

homework assignments outside class at least twice per week, 
and these assignments typically required students to write 
300–400 words per assignment and to submit assignments to 
an online learning system. In addition, the course regularly 
used equity and diversity strategies to engage all students, 
including use of name placards, multiple responses to open-
ended questions, and the use of culturally diverse examples. 
Course assessment included not only formative homework 
assignments and low-stakes clicker questions but also four 
course exams, which were cumulative and a mix of multi-
ple-choice and essay questions.

In the course studied, there were two instructors, one of 
whom taught the first and third quarter and another who 
taught the second and fourth quarter. Both instructors at-
tended each class session and met weekly to plan together 
and reflect on student work. Both were also committed to sci-
entific teaching and strove to include active learning, equity 
and diversity, and assessment strategies in each class session. 
The two instructors involved in this study were both tenured 
faculty with federal research grants and active laboratories 
that included multiple graduate students and postdoctor-
al-level scientists. Instructor A was an associate professor 
with 6 yr of college teaching experience who had received 
specialized pedagogical training at both the graduate and 
postdoctoral level and who was teaching this course for the 
second time. Instructor B was a professor with 14 yr of col-
lege teaching experience who had had no formal pedagogical 
training at the graduate or postdoctoral level and who was 
teaching this course for the fifth time. Author S.B.S. had the 
opportunity to observe both instructors extensively through 
video and found their teaching styles similar in approach. 
In sharing information about the instructor demographics, 
some information has been omitted to comply with IRB re-
quirements to preserve instructor anonymity in this study.

In total, 29 class sessions of more than 35 min were re-
corded. Those class sessions that were not recorded or in-
cluded shortened recordings were attributed to: 1) in-class 
exam days in which recordings were not made, 2) classroom 
activity days in which a large portion of the class involved 
student talk/group work, 3) unexpected absence of the 
graduate teaching assistant who was doing the recording, or 
4) recording equipment failure.

Defining Instances of Instructor Talk
The first step in analyzing Instructor Talk was to define 
inclusion/exclusion criteria and what would qualify as an 
instance. We began by reading transcripts and highlighting 
any language that 1) was spoken by an instructor, 2) was 
addressed to the class as a whole, 3) was not specific to 
course content, and 4) was not an analogy for course con-
tent. We later added a fifth criteria excluding course logis-
tics or agenda items at the start or end of class, because 
these items did not contribute to the goals of this study (e.g., 
“Your homework is due Thursday at midnight” or “Today 
we will be talking about …”). However, in rare instances, 
we identified examples of Instructor Talk that occurred 
while describing a homework due date or agenda item. This 
was included in our analysis because additional informa-
tion was given (e.g., “Your homework is due Thursday at 
midnight, because we wanted to give you a whole week to 
complete the assignment”).
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teach. Below we present results that yield both qualitative 
and quantitative data that characterize 1) the emergent cat-
egories and subcategories of Instructor Talk, 2) the preva-
lence of Instructor Talk throughout the semester, and 3) the 
similarities and differences in Instructor Talk used by two 
different instructors. The figures and tables presented here 
are organized to describe the categories and subcategories 
of Instructor Talk and to demonstrate the relative prevalence 
of these categories and subcategories by class session as well 
as by instructor.

Emergence of Five Major Categories 
of Instructor Talk
Table 1 shows the five categories of Instructor Talk identified 
in a semester-long introductory biology course. Within each 
of the five categories, between two and five subcategories of 
Instructor Talk emerged. The relative quantities of Instructor 
Talk instances in each category (Figure 1A) and subcategory 
(Figure 1B) are shown as a percentage of total quotes for the 
semester. In total, 666 quotes were identified over the course 
of 29 recorded class sessions. Below, we detail the categories, 
subcategories, and overall quantitative prevalence of each.

Building the Instructor/Student Relationship: 
An Emergent Category of Instructor Talk
The most prevalent category of Instructor Talk that emerged 
was Building the Instructor/Student Relationship. In total, 
236 quotes were classified as Building the Instructor/Stu-
dent Relationship, representing 35.4% of the total quotes 
for the semester. Example quotes from each of the three 
subcategories of this category are shown in Table 2. The 
most prevalent subcategory identified was Demonstrating 
Respect for Students, a subcategory that broadly includ-
ed quotes in which the instructors explicitly described the 
ways in which the course or their intentions as instructors 
were aimed at establishing a respectful and collegial rela-
tionship between themselves and the students. A second 
subcategory of this category was Revealing Secrets to Suc-
cess, which included quotes focused on making clear to stu-
dents the actions that might help them to achieve success 
in the course (e.g., studying with a group or taking notes 
during class) or in college more generally. The third sub-
category of Building the Instructor/Student Relationship 
was Boosting Self-Efficacy. Quotes in this subcategory in-
cluded instructors’ compliments for student work or effort 
and comments bolstering student confidence before exams 
and important class assignments.

Establishing Classroom Culture: An Emergent 
Category of Instructor Talk
The second most prevalent category of Instructor Talk was 
Establishing Classroom Culture. In total, 224 quotes were 
classified as Establishing Classroom Culture, representing 
33.6% of the total quotes for the semester. Example quotes 
from each of the five subcategories of this category are shown 
in Table 3. Generally, quotes identified as Establishing Class-
room Culture were involved in setting the tone for the course 
as a whole or for specific activities within the course. The 
most prevalent subcategory under Establishing Classroom 

Identifying Emergent Categories of Instructor Talk
Categories were developed using a grounded theory ap-
proach to identify emergent themes (Strauss and Corbin, 
1990). The goal was to broadly identify Instructor Talk that 
was not biology-content specific and characterize the types 
and prevalence of this language. Transcripts from a subset of 
videotaped class sessions were analyzed, and quotes were 
chosen independently by two authors (S.B.S. and K.D.T.). 
Major themes were discussed, and initial categories were 
developed collaboratively (SEPAL). Additional transcripts 
were analyzed by one of the two coders (S.B.S.) to further re-
fine categories and were discussed between the two coders. 
Once categories were relatively stable, a third coder (A.L.R.) 
analyzed all class session transcripts independently and 
identified quotes from each of the 29 class sessions and final 
codes were assigned (S.B.S.) using the developed categories 
and subcategories. In this process, two additional subcate-
gories were developed, and all quotes were reanalyzed to 
determine their fit within the new subcategories.

To the extent it was possible, we cut quotes to include a 
single type of language that fit a specific category and sub-
category of the Instructor Talk framework. While some 
quotes may fit into multiple subcategories, we were gener-
ally able to identify a single category that best fit the spirit 
of the quote. Instances in which it was extremely difficult to 
choose a single category and the quote could not be cut into 
two parts represent <10% of the data set.

Measuring Interrater Reliability
To determine the clarity of the categories and subcategories, 
we asked an additional coder (J.N.S.)—who was familiar 
with the project but had not participated in the initial cod-
ing or category development—to code 10% of the data set. 
This coder was given a brief explanation of the categories 
and subcategories and was then given a list of 66 quotes 
chosen by a random number generator. At the category lev-
el, the two raters showed 85% agreement, and at the sub-
category level, 75% agreement. This includes agreement on 
five quotes for which the second coder identified two codes 
for a single quote. To determine the statistical reliability of 
agreement, we measured Cohen’s kappa at the category lev-
el (0.80) and the subcategory level (0.74), with results that 
indicated a high level of agreement between coders.

Performing Comparative Statistical Analysis
For instructor comparisons of category and subcategory us-
age, Pearson’s chi-square analysis was completed. For com-
parisons of instructors’ average number of quotes per class 
session, two-tailed t tests with a Mann-Whitney posttest 
were used. Statistical analysis was performed using JMP 
11 software. To normalize for differences in the number of 
class sessions for Instructor A and Instructor B, we present 
all variances as SEMs.

RESULTS

This analysis of Instructor Talk was designed to identify the 
language used by college biology instructors within their 
classes, beyond the language concerning the biology they 
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quotes representing 18% of the analyzed quotes. Example 
quotes for each of the subcategories of Explaining Pedagogi-
cal Choices can be seen in Table 4. Quotes categorized as Ex-
plaining Pedagogical Choices generally focused on clarifying 
for students why both the content and the course structure 
were relevant to students’ lives and student learning. Quotes 
within this category fell into one of five subcategories: Sup-
porting Learning through Teaching Choices, Using Student 
Work to Drive Teaching Choices, Connecting Biology to the 
Real World and Career, Discussing How People Learn, and 
Fostering Learning for the Long Term. Please note that the 
most prevalent subcategory, Supporting Learning through 
Teaching Choices, included a more general subset of quotes 

Culture, and also the most prevalent subcategory from any 
category, was Preframing Classroom Activities. The other 
four subcategories of Establishing Classroom Culture were: 
Practicing Scientific Habits of Mind, Building a Biology 
Community among Students, Giving Credit to Colleagues 
(both other faculty on campus as well as colleagues with-
in the field of science as a whole), and Indicating That It Is 
Okay to Be Wrong or Disagree.

Explaining Pedagogical Choices: An Emergent 
Category of Instructor Talk
The third most prevalent emergent category of Instructor 
Talk was Explaining Pedagogical Choices, with a total of 123 

Figure 1. Quantitation of categories and 
subcategories of Instructor Talk. The per-
cent of total quotes for the semester that 
fell into each of the (A) five categories and 
(B) 17 subcategories of Instructor Talk are 
shown. Bar color/pattern differentiates 
the categories of Instructor Talk. Building 
the Instructor/Student Relationship (black 
bars), Establishing Classroom Culture 
(diagonal bars), Explaining Pedagogical 
Choices (dark gray bars), Sharing Person-
al Experiences (vertical striped bars), and 
Unmasking Science (light gray bars). n = 
666 total quotes over 29 class sessions.

Table 1. Overview of emergent categories and subcategories of Instructor Talk

Category Subcategory

Building the Instructor/Student Relationship • Demonstrating Respect for Students
• Revealing Secrets to Success
• Boosting Self-Efficacy

Establishing Classroom Culture • Preframing Classroom Activities
• Practicing Scientific Habits of Mind
• Building a Biology Community among Students
• Giving Credit to Colleagues
• Indicating That It Is Okay to Be Wrong or Disagree

Explaining Pedagogical Choices • Supporting Learning through Teaching Choices
• Using Student Work to Drive Teaching Choices
• Connecting Biology to the Real World and Career
• Discussing How People Learn
• Fostering Learning for the Long Term

Sharing Personal Experiences • Recounting Personal Information/Anecdotes
• Relating to Student Experiences

Unmasking Science • Being Explicit about the Nature of Science
• Promoting Diversity in Science
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revealing to students what science is about, the kinds of 
questions science can answer, and the way science is done. 
The predominant subcategory within this category was Be-
ing Explicit about the Nature of Science. The second subcat-
egory, Promoting Diversity in Science, was less prevalent; 
however, it fit a distinct set of quotes that focused on high-
lighting the importance of diverse perspectives within the 
scientific community and promoting to students that all dif-
ferent types of people can and should participate in the do-
ing of science. While there is some similarity in the content of 
quotes that fit the category Establishing Classroom Culture 
subcategory Practicing Scientific Habits of Mind and catego-
ry Unmasking Science subcategory Being Explicit about the 
Nature of Science, the latter were focused not on what stu-
dents were being asked to do within the classroom but rather 
what scientists do more generally.

Analysis of Instructor Talk Prevalence throughout 
a Semester-Long Course
Prevalence of Instructor Talk was measured both by the 
number of quotes identified in each class session and the 
representation of each of the five categories of Instructor Talk 
within each class session. Figure 2A shows the prevalence of 
quotes per class session. The number of quotes ranged from 
a low of six to a high of 68 within a single class session. On 
average, there were 26 quotes per class session, with an SEM 
= 2.9. Figure 2B shows the prevalence of each of the five cat-
egories of Instructor Talk as they were represented by one or 
more quotes in each class session. In 97% of class sessions, 

from this category that did not specifically fit into any of the 
other subcategories.

Sharing Personal Experiences: An Emergent Category 
of Instructor Talk
The fourth most prevalent category of Instructor Talk that 
emerged in analysis was Sharing Personal Experiences. In 
total, 52 quotes were classified as Sharing Personal Experi-
ences, representing 8% of the total quotes during the semes-
ter. Example quotes from this category are shown in Table 5. 
Statements that fit into this category fit one of two subcat-
egories. More general personal statements that seemed to 
be used by the instructors to share information about their 
lives with students were coded as Recounting Personal 
Information/Anecdotes. Quotes in which the instructors 
shared information specifically from their own experienc-
es as students were subcategorized as Relating to Student 
Experiences.

Unmasking Science: An Emergent Category 
of Instructor Talk
The final emergent category of Instructor Talk was Unmask-
ing Science. Forty-one quotes were categorized as Unmask-
ing Science, representing ∼6% of the total quotes during the 
semester. Example quotes from this category are shown in 
Table 6. Two major subcategories of quotes emerged from 
quotes in the category Unmasking Science. As a whole, 
quotes classified as belonging in this category focused on 

Table 2. Building the Instructor/Student Relationshipa

Subcategory Example quotes % Quotesa (n = 236)

Demonstrating Respect 
for Students

“People are bringing different pieces of experience and knowledge into this question and 
I want to kind of value the different kinds of experience and knowledge that you bring 
in.”

“I don’t have a special email for you guys. You get the same email as my research col-
leagues and friends get. So anytime you want to email me, you use that.”

“[Your coinstructor] and I were really careful about making sure we didn’t have homework 
assignments right after the exam, so I hope you got a little bit of a break.”

“Okay, so I can’t promise every time I see you on campus that I’m going to remember your 
name, but I’m going to try. And I know we’re all [the teaching staff] going to try.”

53 (n = 121)

Revealing Secrets to 
Success

“I’m going to reiterate, I think you’ve got work to do because I think that that’s where 
you’re going to learn it. I don’t think you’re going to learn it by having me say it out 
loud to you. It might clarify some things, but when you do those homeworks, that’s the 
place where I think you put things together and you make connections.”

“I want you to be taking notes in class, but I don’t want you to be trying to copy down 
slides. Holy cow, we post those, right. You need to be writing down things that are con-
fusing to you or things you want to remember, things you want to ask … That’s what 
you need to write down.”

“My only advice to you on this question is don’t try and memorize the answer.”
“I would expect you to be able to make an argument for me, okay, so that’s something you 

need to work on.”

34 (n = 76)

Boosting Self-Efficacy “Thank you very much, because the vast majority of people got their homework in on time. 
I was reading them last night. You guys did a lovely job, so I appreciate that.”

“I know everybody in here can do it, and it’s absolutely important that you practice.”
“You guys came up with some really cool answers. I love the way that everybody thinks 

about this a little bit differently.”
“I’m not putting it up there because I’m disappointed in you. A lot of smart people that I 

know, including faculty members that I know, have a hard time with this material, okay. 
So, I know that you can do it.”

13 (n = 29)

a% Quotes is the percentage of quotes from the category Building the Instructor/Student Relationship that fit into a given subcategory.
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Analysis of Category Usage by Instructor
Figure 3A shows the percentage of class sessions taught by 
a single instructor that included quotes from each of the five 
categories. Both instructors used all five emergent catego-
ries of Instructor Talk at some point during the semester. 
Examples of each category were found in more than one-
third of all class sessions taught by either Instructor A or B. 
A Pearson’s chi-square test was used to measure differences 
between Instructor A and Instructor B. These differences in 
usage by instructor were limited to two of the five catego-
ries: Explaining Pedagogical Choices (p ≤ 0.05) and Sharing 
Personal Experiences (p ≤ 0.001). For all other categories, In-
structors A and B showed no significant differences.

quotes were present representing at least three categories of 
Instructor Talk, while quotes from all five categories were 
found in 15 of 29 class sessions. Establishing Classroom Cul-
ture was the only category for which at least one quote was 
found in every single class session analyzed.

Analysis of Instructor Talk from Two Instructors
For analysis of instructor-specific differences in the use of 
Instructor Talk, class sessions in which the two instructors 
cotaught (n = 4) were excluded from comparative analysis. 
Therefore, this analysis focuses on the 25 class sessions in 
which Instructor A (n = 17) or Instructor B (n = 8) taught in-
dividually.

Table 3. Establishing Classroom Culturea

Subcategory Example quotes % Quotesa (n = 224)

Preframing Classroom 
Activities

“I’m going to ask you to write an index card to prepare you to share some information 
with the people sitting around you and then we’ll try and get some questions out and 
some thoughts about that discussion.”

“I do want to give you ∼30 s to talk to your neighbor about why you said what you said. 
And hopefully by the end of the next few slides, you’ll have a very clear idea if you 
don’t after talking to your neighbor.”

“We’re a little bit all over the map on this [clicker question]. Yeah, so we’re going to talk 
about this a little bit. Why don’t you take a minute to talk to your neighbors about 
why you answered what you answered?”

“The person with the shortest hair needs to make sure you hear from everyone. So, we’re 
starting—it’s 9:27. I want us to be done by 9:42. Go.”

56 (n = 126)

Practicing Scientific 
Habits of Mind

“That is a big part of learning, and most important is by the end of this class, we hope to 
prepare you, so that you feel like you’re starting to think like a biologist.”

“You’ve got to be skeptical and not believe everything that you hear. You’ve got to ask for 
evidence. You’ve got to cultivate wonder. It’s amazing … but you’ve got to work at it.”

“So, in the same way that we use evidence, and I use evidence as a biologist, I use evi-
dence in my teaching.”

“You’ve got to move from memorizing to actually wondering. You’ve got to identify 
confusions.”

18 (n = 40)

Building a Biology 
Community among 
Students

“Some of the most important people in this room to you [for you] to be successful in [this 
course] are sitting around you, okay, they’re not up on the stage.”

“Be a good colleague, help other people if you can. We don’t grade on the curve. There is 
no reason not to help anybody else.”

“Raise your hand if you need an index card. People around you are with you and they 
will share. Somebody pass an index card to those people.”

“You guys have to watch out for each other.”

11 (n = 24)

Giving Credit to 
Colleagues

“I am very proud of the Department of Biology. We have opened every last damn lab 
section we can. The only other way we could add more people to this class, is if we 
taught it from 1 a.m. to 3 a.m. in the labs, okay.”

“And I’ve got to say, I don’t think you guys realize this, but [your coinstructor] had never 
taught that section of the course before, and I think that s/he totally killed it.”

“[This class] is a course that would not happen if it wasn’t an instructional team, so … if 
you are a graduate teaching assistant who is teaching in one of the laboratories, would 
you stand up? … Those people are going to be fabulous resources.”

“So, if you have any other questions, [the lab coordinator] is your [person]. Raise your 
hand. S/he’s done an outstanding job being really fair and equitable.”

8 (n = 19)

Indicating That It Is 
Okay to Be Wrong or 
Disagree

“I’m more curious about your approach to how you think about [this assignment], than I 
am whether you get the answer right or not.”

“So, I want to give you guys now a few seconds to talk and see if anybody can change 
somebody else’s mind. If you’re really certain, stand your ground. If you’re not so 
certain, listen to what your neighbor has to say and let’s see how this goes.”

“It doesn’t matter if you agree … The norms in this class are that sometimes the people 
who are holding their ground, and they’re disagreeing with everyone else, they’re the 
people who have the best ideas.”

“There’s no right or wrong answer, right, just want to get you thinking.”

7 (n = 15)

a% Quotes is the percentage of quotes from the category Establishing Classroom Culture that fit into a given subcategory.
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and Promoting Diversity in Science. The most prevalent 
subcategory, Preframing Classroom Activities, was used by 
both instructors in every class session taught. Differences 
between category usage by instructor were measured by 
Pearson’s chi-square test (p < 0.05), showing significant 
differences between the two instructors for seven of the 17 
subcategories.

Figure 3B shows the percentage of class sessions in which 
each subcategory was used by Instructor A and Instruc-
tor B. Both instructors used 13 of the 17 emergent subcat-
egories, while we identified four subcategories that were 
unique to Instructor A. These four subcategories were: 
Building a Biology Community among Students, Discuss-
ing How People Learn, Relating to Student Experiences, 

Table 4. Explaining Pedagogical Choicesa

Subcategory Example quotes % Quotesa (n = 123)

Supporting Learning through 
Teaching Choices

“I know some people are in their comfort zone; sometimes people are out of their 
comfort zone [in this class]. I try and really mix [the activities] up. There are a lot of 
you, a lot of different kinds of learners.”

“I know that you had a lot of work to do. And I gave you that work because I think it’s 
going to make the lecture today hopefully fill in gaps for you.”

“I tried to structure it so you can go away this weekend without me there, and you can 
look at those slides and, hopefully, you’ll be able to pick out the important stuff.”

“I strongly believe in the merits of open-ended questions. We believe that that allows 
you to really tell us what you know more than multiple choice.”

28 (n = 34)

Using Student Work to  
Drive Teaching Choices

“I’m going to start this [clicker question] up and let you guys weigh in and see where 
you are. And based on that, it will tell me where to go.”

“It’s due Sunday night, no later than 6 p.m., so that [we] can read it before we get in 
here at 9:00 on Monday, so we can be the best instructors we can be for you.”

“I want you to do this clicker question real fast because this will tell me if there are 
some things that I might need to fill in.”

“Okay, if we ever do an index card in class, I want you to turn it in, in the bin, because 
then I go read it, and it helps me decide where we need to go next.”

25 (n = 31)

Connecting Biology to the 
Real World and Career

“So, one of the reasons that I wanted you to go out and do that homework, like al-
ways, is I really want this to be something that you use, and you don’t memorize…. 
When your grandpa gets diagnosed with lung cancer—and you go out and you try 
and find specific information about that, it’s not going to come clean like it is in the 
slides in class, right.”

“I teach this class in order to prepare you for life … and whatever job it is you’re going 
to do.”

“You’ve got to see if you can get information from other people. So much of your pro-
fessional life is going to be about finding people and extracting information from 
them. That’s what doctors do; they extract information from them, right?”

“All the things we’re talking about in class, it’s not just about biology. It’s not even 
just about your job. It’s about life. It’s about helping people understand the world 
around you.”

22 (n = 27)

Discussing How People  
Learn

“If you use information that you have recently learned, and you actively use it in new 
situations, you’ll strengthen [neural] connections. If you don’t use it, and you put it 
on a shelf, and you don’t look at [this material], you will actively drive forgetting.”

“We’ve got lots of data that [lecture only] doesn’t work. So, I can’t pour information 
in your brain. You’ve got to somehow figure out… how you’re going to go about 
learning this.

“We drive plasticity by bringing out personal stories, by assigning things that are 
already encoded in your brain.”

“Synaptic plasticity or experience-dependent change is the best thing we have going as 
a hypothesis for how learning happens in the brain.”

18 (n = 22)

Fostering Learning for the 
Long Term

“Goodness, gracious, if I expect you to remember this for the rest of your life, I expect 
you to remember it for the second exam, right.”

“[Your coinstructor] and I both feel strongly there is so much biology in the universe, 
we cannot cover all that biology in this class. But what we can do—and we hope 
that you take this with you for the rest of your lives—is to show you and help you 
learn how to ask good questions and how to find answers yourself.”

“The reason I have you guys interact is because when you interact with each other, 
the learning that takes place, you’ll retain that a lot longer than if I just tell you the 
answer. You learn stuff by explaining it to somebody and by hearing your own 
colleagues tell you about it.”

“We’re not ever going to leave any of this behind, if you think, ‘Oh, God. I’ll be glad 
when this section’s over.’ This is the rest of your life in biology.”

7 (n = 9)

a% Quotes is the percentage of quotes from the category Explaining Pedagogical Choices that fit into a given subcategory.
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categories of Instructor Talk, characterize the prevalence of 
these categories throughout a semester, and identify similar-
ities and differences between multiple instructors’ use of this 
non content-directed classroom talk. Below we will discuss 
seven main findings from our analyses that put this work into 
context with other studies of instructor verbal behavior, draw 
conclusions from the findings, and consider future directions 
for measuring Instructor Talk.

Instructor Talk Was Present in Every Class Session 
Examined, Regardless of Instructor
While we chose a course in which we anticipated that Instruc-
tor Talk would be richly represented, we did not predict that 
we would find as many different types of this language as 
we found, nor did we anticipate that we would find multiple 
categories of this noncontent language in every class session. 
There were at least six instances of Instructor Talk identified 
in every class session analyzed (Figure 2A), with at least two 
distinct categories of Instructor Talk represented (Figure 2B). 
This indicates that Instructor Talk is quite prevalent, both 
within a single class session and throughout a semester. Pre-
viously, it has been suggested that it is important to “frame” 
active learning on the first day of class (Science Education 
Initiative, 2013) or throughout the term (Silverthorn, 2006); 
however, the Instructor Talk described here goes far beyond 
these ideas to describe the timing and types of talk used 
throughout a course. Further characterization of Instructor 
Talk will be required to determine the specific impacts of dif-
ferent levels, types, and timing of Instructor Talk.

While Amount of Instructor Talk Differed by 
Instructor, Both Instructors Used Similar Types 
of Instructor Talk
For many categories and subcategories of Instructor 
Talk, the absolute number of quotes differed for Instruc-
tor A and Instructor B. However, there was a surprising 

Analysis of Quantity of Instructor Talk by Instructor
Despite similarity at the level of category usage for three of 
the five categories of Instructors Talk, Instructors A and B 
differed significantly in the quantity of Instructor Talk used 
per class session. On average, Instructor A used an average 
of 28 (SE = 2.6) quotes per class session (n = 17 class sessions), 
while Instructor B used an average of 10 (SE = 0.7) quotes per 
class session (n = 8 class sessions), showing a significant dif-
ference in the overall quantity of Instructor Talk (p < 0.001). 
For three of the five categories of Instructor Talk, significantly 
more quotes were identified for Instructor A than for Instruc-
tor B per class session (Figure 4A; all p < 0.05); however, there 
was no difference in the two instructors’ use of the categories 
Establishing Classroom Culture or Unmasking Science.

The comparative analysis of the use of each subcate-
gory by Instructors A and B is shown in Figure 4B. There 
were significant differences in the quantity of quotes used 
by Instructors A and B for nine of the 17 subcategories (all, 
p ≤ 0.05). This result shows distinct profiles of Instructor Talk 
for each of the instructors measured.

DISCUSSION

The critical role of the teacher in student learning has been 
repeatedly demonstrated in education research (Darling- 
Hammond and Youngs, 2002). While there is widespread 
agreement that instructors’ verbal cues play a key role in 
student learning, systematic analysis of the noncontent lan-
guage used by college biology instructors has surprisingly 
gone unexamined. Our results demonstrate the richness of 
Instructor Talk in an undergraduate biology class and illumi-
nate what two biology instructors said beyond the disci-
plinary content of their course. In addition, we present an ini-
tial framework for future analysis of Instructor Talk and the 
role it may play in fostering or impeding student resistance, 
stereotype threat, and student learning. A combination of 
qualitative and quantitative approaches was used to identify 

Table 5. Sharing Personal Experiencesa

Subcategory Example quotes % Quotesa (n = 52)

Recounting Personal 
Information/ 
Anecdotes

“I was born and raised in [city, state], very far away from here. I’m first-generation college-going. 
My dad is first-generation graduating from high school, something that’s a point of pride in my 
family.”

“I won a Gold Medal in swimming … That picture up there on the left, you can see me swimming 
… On the right hand side, you’ll see some pictures of my colleagues in my lab.”

“I love fish, and certainly my [child] loves fish … Oh, here’s Nemo. S/he would go nuts right now 
if s/he were here.”

“How many people use Twitter, raise your hand. Really, Twitter? Okay, sorry, I’m a bit of a Twitter 
user. I don’t ever tweet, I just lurk.”

56 (n = 29)

Relating to Student 
Experiences

“I can guarantee that from my undergraduate experience, I remember absolutely nothing, I mean 
nothing, even a year later, except for what I did in my lab when I worked on an independent 
study project my senior year. That is the only thing that I remembered for more than a week 
after the final.”

“That’s where I used to sit. I would sit in the back, and I would never say a word.”
“I had the most boring work when I was in college. I’m trying to make it interesting and relevant 

for you.”
“I remember sitting in that chair, and I remember being so nervous, like oh, God, it’s one of those 

sickle cell questions.”

44 (n = 23)

a% Quotes is the percentage of quotes from the category Sharing Personal Experiences that fit into a given subcategory.
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Despite the similarities in category usage, there were in-
teresting differences between the two instructors in their 
quantity of Instructor Talk. There were nearly three times 
as many instances of Instructor Talk in class sessions taught 
by Instructor A as compared with Instructor B. Differences 
in the quantity of Instructor Talk between different instruc-
tors may be important in correlating Instructor Talk with 
student outcomes like student resistance, stereotype threat, 
and instructor immediacy. In fact, we hypothesize that sub-
categories like Preframing Classroom Activities, Building 

similarity in the categories and subcategories used by 
these two instructors during the course. While you might 
imagine a scenario in which the noncontent biology talk of 
two instructors would be mutually exclusive, we found a 
strong overlap in the categories and subcategories used by 
the two different instructors in our study. Both instructors 
used all five categories of Instructor Talk, and 14 of the 17 
subcategories were commonly used, as well. It is possible 
that these similarities are due to common messaging or 
mimicking of the two instructors within a common class. 

Figure 2. Distribution of Instructor Talk 
by class session. (A) The distribution of 
total number of quotes per class session. 
ND = no data and signifies that no video of 
sufficient length for analysis was recorded. 
(B) The number of categories of Instructor 
Talk represented in each class session. 
Building the Instructor/Student Relation-
ship (black bars), Establishing Classroom 
Culture (diagonal bars), Explaining Peda-
gogical Choices (dark gray bars), Sharing 
Personal Experiences (horizontal striped 
bars), and Unmasking Science (light gray 
bars).

Table 6. Unmasking Sciencea

Subcategory Example quotes % Quotesa (n = 41)

Being Explicit about 
the Nature of 
Science

“Science is about making predictions. Science is not about memorizing things.”
“All of these disciplines within the college of the science of engineering, they’re all related and you 

have to think about them together. If you’re not thinking across your course work in different 
departments then you—maybe you should think about thinking across course work in different 
departments.”

“So, in this class we try to give you a sense that biology is just not a done deal.”
“You know science is a hard discipline, and people do things over and over and a lot of reading 

and research and that sort of thing … So, we have to acknowledge our success within science; 
that’s part of what makes it really fun.”

78 (n = 32)

Promoting Diversity 
in Science

“I’m here at [this university] because I think we need a greater amount of diversity in the sciences. 
Different types of people ask different kinds of questions. This happens to be a white guy, but 
I’m going to be really clear—we need everybody to be doing science.”

“We absolutely know, we have lots of stories that say the kinds of people who do science affect the 
kinds of questions that get asked, affect the kinds of data that gets acknowledged, and the kind 
of data that gets ignored. So, that’s why it’s really important to have a diverse group of people 
doing science.”

“[My colleagues] are African American, they’re Latino, they’re Filipino, and they are Native Ameri-
can, and they are all sorts of different kinds of scientists. So, one of the reasons that we … I teach 
here, and I know this is true for [your coinstructor] as well, is we want that profile to change. So, 
I want to be really explicit about that.”

“I want to acknowledge really clearly that this profile of scientists for me is extremely frustrating.”

22 (n = 9)

a% Quotes is the percentage of quotes from the category Unmasking Science that fit into a given subcategory.
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Figure 3. Comparison of category use by two instructors. (A) The percent of class sessions in which Instructor A (dark gray bars) or Instructor 
B (light gray bars) used each of the five categories of Instructor Talk. (B) The percent of class sessions in which each instructor used each of the 
17 subcategories of Instructor Talk. Pearson’s chi-square tests were used to compare differences between Instructors A and B. *, <0.05; **, <0.01; 
***, <0.001.

Figure 4. Comparison of quantity of Instructor Talk use by two instructors. Comparison of the amount of Instructor Talk per class session for 
Instructor A (dark gray bars) and Instructor B (light gray bars). The average number of quotes per class session for each (A) category and (B) 
subcategory of Instructor Talk. Error bars represent SEM. Mann-Whitney t tests were used to compare differences between Instructors A and 
B. *, <0.05; **, <0.01; ***, <0.001.
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Specific Subcategories of Instructor Talk Have 
Important Links to the Literature on Overcoming 
Stereotype Threat
Within the broad framework of Instructor Talk presented 
here, we hypothesize that specific subcategories may play a 
critical role in constructing inclusive learning environments 
that have the potential to overcome stereotype threat. Both 
instructors in this study used language that fit the subcatego-
ries Boosting Self-Efficacy and Revealing Secrets to Success, 
while only one of the two instructors used Promoting Diver-
sity in Science. All three of these subcategories of Instructor 
Talk may be linked to issues of stereotype threat, because 
quotes in these subcategories focus on creating an inclusive 
learning environment that signals safety for all students in 
the classroom. Research into stereotype threat and methods 
for mitigating it have demonstrated the importance of even a 
few critical words when administering a high-stakes assess-
ment. Spencer et al. (1999) demonstrate the impact of stereo-
type threat on women’s math performance and then use lan-
guage within the instructions to either induce or overcome 
the threat, resulting in significant differences in women’s per-
formance on difficult math tests. Future studies with addi-
tional instructors could measure correlations between these 
types of Instructor Talk and stereotype threat. It may also be 
the case that future studies of Instructor Talk identify stereo-
type threat–inducing language that unintentionally triggers 
stereotype threat situations. While this type of Instructor Talk 
was not detected in the present study, one wonders wheth-
er or not the language used in a classroom by instructors 
could actually be driving differences in the ability to detect 
an achievement gap in particular science courses (Lauer et al., 
2013; Madsen et al., 2013; Eddy and Hogan, 2014). Under-
standing both stereotype threat–mitigating and stereotype 
threat–inducing Instructor Talk could be a key missing piece 
of faculty development for thoughtful instructors with aspi-
rations toward more inclusive teaching (Tanner, 2011).

Emergent Categories of Instructor Talk May 
Promote Student Learning through Increased 
Instructor Immediacy
Several Instructor Talk subcategories that emerged from our 
analysis may impact student learning through increases in 
instructor immediacy. First characterized by social psychol-
ogists, instructor immediacy–perceived social connection 
between instructor and students—has been linked to a vari-
ety of factors, including gains in student motivation, confi-
dence, and learning. The second most prevalent subcategory 
identified in our analysis was Demonstrating Respect for 
Students, with quotes from both instructors emerging from 
nearly every class session. One might imagine that explicitly 
demonstrating respect for students would positively impact 
students’ views of the instructor. Indeed, studies of effective 
college teachers have identified specific teacher behaviors 
that contribute to student motivation, including respect/con-
cern for student interests (Gorham and Christophel, 1992). 
Other subcategories of Instructor Talk may be important for 
both instructor immediacy and student learning. Both of the 
subcategories from the category Sharing Personal Experienc-
es may help students feel more socially connected to their 
instructors by helping students get to know their instructors’ 

a Biology Community among Students, and Indicating 
That It Is Okay to Be Wrong or Disagree might be import-
ant for overcoming student resistance. Subcategories such 
as Boosting Self-Efficacy, Revealing Secrets to Success, and 
Promoting Diversity in Science may play a role in overcom-
ing stereotype threat. Additionally, subcategories includ-
ing Relating to Student Experiences, Recounting Personal 
Information/Anecdotes, and Demonstrating Respect for 
Students might contribute to increased instructor immedi-
acy. Future studies of Instructor Talk with larger numbers 
of instructors may be able to identify specific footprints 
of Instructor Talk that characterize specific instructors or 
correlate specific subcategories of Instructor Talk with a 
variety of outcome measures.

Some Aspects of Instructor Talk May Be Key to  
Minimizing Student Resistance to Innovative Teaching
While the Instructor Talk framework broadly characteriz-
es the different types of noncontent language used in the 
course under study, several specific subcategories may be 
important for mitigating student resistance to active learn-
ing. The most prevalent subcategory of Instructor Talk 
used by these two instructors was Preframing Classroom 
Activities, which includes language defining for students 
exactly what they are expected to be doing and for how 
long. Research into the phenomenon of social loafing—a 
term used to describe unfair group interactions in which 
some students do more work than others—would suggest 
that it is critically important for students to know what 
they are expected to do during group activities (Pfaff and 
Huddleston, 2003). For some students, there may be ad-
ditional barriers to embracing active learning and partic-
ipating in group activities, such as fear of interacting with 
classmates or concern about not knowing the correct an-
swer. A second subcategory, which may play an important 
role in developing a classroom culture of participation, is 
Building a Biology Community among Students. Indeed, a 
pilot study of instructors who self-reported techniques for 
mitigating student resistance or promoting student buy-in 
to active learning found that more than 80% reported fram-
ing the culture/dynamics of the course (Science Education 
Initiative, 2013). A third subcategory of Instructor Talk that 
may influence student participation is Indicating That It 
Is Okay to Be Wrong or Disagree. Understandably, many 
students may not want to share their ideas, because they 
fear being wrong personally or getting the wrong informa-
tion from another student. Language in this subcategory 
may signal to students that they are safe taking risks, dis-
cussing challenging conceptual ideas, and struggling with 
difficult ideas together. A recent report from the Nation-
al Research Council describes common student concerns 
surrounding the sharing of ideas, including shyness and 
anxiety about having the wrong answer and talking with 
someone else who is incorrect (Kober, 2015). While the in-
terviews that revealed these concerns are informative, tools 
to systematically measure student resistance across large 
numbers of courses are still needed to uncover the correla-
tions between Instructor Talk and the presence of student 
resistance in a course. This may be a key to determining 
what types of Instructor Talk might successfully attenuate 
student resistance.
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in engaging college and university instructors in examining 
the role of noncontent language in their teaching, as well 
(Calderhead, 1989; Hatton and Smith, 1995). The results 
presented here may be useful in beginning conversations 
with instructors—especially those who are struggling or 
experiencing student resistance—about the potential role of 
noncontent language in successful implementation of stu-
dent-centered teaching.

Limitations of the Instructor Talk Framework
While this research constitutes an initial description of the 
Instructor Talk framework, there are limitations related 
to the nature of qualitative coding and the limited scope 
of the study. First, a limitation with any type of coding of 
qualitative data is interpretation and category assignment. 
We have tried to capture here the broad emergent catego-
ries of language; however, we may have missed particular 
categories of language, and we made purposeful decisions 
to exclude practical instructional language such as as-
signment due dates and comments about course logistics. 
Additionally, while our interrater reliability is quite high, 
instances of Instructor Talk can occasionally be perceived 
differently by different coders. Second, there are potentials 
for error in data collection. For example, there were some 
times within the course when the recorder was not turned 
on. Though nearly 70% of class sessions were recorded, it 
is possible that we missed some critical or unique types of 
Instructor Talk, especially on exam days. Third, this initial 
description of Instructor Talk was by necessity limited to a 
single course with only two instructors. Future studies of 
Instructor Talk will no doubt uncover additional catego-
ries of Instructor Talk, those that both promote and inhibit 
desired student outcomes. For example, in this particular 
course, we saw no examples of what we might consider 
diminishing or threat-inducing Instructor Talk containing 
microaggressions or other such negative Instructor Talk. 
Finally, we must note that, while it is necessary to share 
examples of the raw data, we caution readers that the In-
structor Talk examples are highly integrated into a specific 
course. The tables and quotes presented are not intended 
to imply that instructors should go out and use the exact 
language presented here in other contexts.

CONCLUSIONS

To conclude, this research is an initial description of Instruc-
tor Talk, a potentially key classroom variable that has yet 
to be systematically studied. Our findings provide a frame-
work that may be used to investigate noncontent instructor 
language in a variety of class types, a framework based on 
qualitative and quantitative analysis of more than 600 quotes 
from a semester-long introductory biology course. This ini-
tial description of Instructor Talk enables multiple lines of 
research to investigate the relationships between levels and 
types of Instructor Talk and a variety of classroom phenom-
ena, such as student resistance, stereotype threat, and the 
role of instructor immediacy in student learning. For exam-
ple, to what extent does use of certain categories of Instruc-
tor Talk correlate with low or high levels of student resis-
tance in the context of reformed teaching environments? Are 

experiences as students (Relating to Student Experiences) 
and their lives more generally (Revealing Personal Infor-
mation/Anecdotes). The connections between Instructor 
Talk and instructor immediacy are relevant because of the 
demonstrated link between instructor immediacy and stu-
dent learning (Witt et al., 2004). Despite this link, aspects of 
instructor immediacy such as Instructor Talk have not yet 
been studied or included in faculty professional develop-
ment. Therefore, future studies could measure correlations 
between prevalence of Instructor Talk and either instructor 
immediacy or student learning.

The Instructor Talk Framework Will Evolve 
and Change with Analysis of Additional 
Courses/Instructors
The Instructor Talk framework presented here is based on 
the analysis of a single class taught by two instructors and 
will no doubt change as additional instructors are includ-
ed and quotes that fall outside the established categories 
are identified. This analysis identified five categories and 
17 subcategories of Instructor Talk with striking similarity 
in category usage between two different instructors. Fur-
ther analysis of Instructor Talk from other instructors and 
courses may yield additional categories and/or subcatego-
ries of Instructor Talk that build and enrich the rubric for 
analysis. In addition to identifying potential new categories 
of Instructor Talk, analysis of additional instructors would 
allow for correlation studies to begin to identify the types 
of Instructor Talk most beneficial for minimizing student 
resistance, enhancing instructor immediacy, and improv-
ing student learning for all students. We also anticipate 
that there will be additional categories of Instructor Talk 
that work in opposition to these goals. While we did not 
identify instances of negative Instructor Talk in this class, 
we hypothesize that such examples will likely be identified 
in future studies. The emergence of negative Instructor Talk 
would also be an important to characterize and would like-
ly play a role in the correlation with instructor immediacy, 
student resistance, and student learning, albeit in the oppo-
site direction.

The Instructor Talk Framework May Be a Critical 
Missing Piece of Professional Development
Instructor Talk may be a key factor in effectively training 
faculty to use student-centered teaching approaches. How-
ever, it is unclear to what extent current professional devel-
opment activities for faculty engage them in reflection on the 
noncontent language used in their courses. To what extent 
do instructors say things to build community among stu-
dents? To motivate students leading up to an exam? Or ex-
press to students why they teach the way they do? To what 
extent do instructors plan and/or monitor what they will 
say to students before they walk into the classroom to teach? 
While this is the first analysis that has broadly characterized 
this type of language, the initial framework for Instructor 
Talk presented here is based on the identification and char-
acterization of more than 600 quotes used by instructors in 
an introductory biology course. Providing opportunities for 
instructors to reflect on their teaching practice has been ex-
tensively used to train K–12 teachers and could be useful 
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achievement gaps and indicators of stereotype threat cor-
related with minimal Instructor Talk or as yet undiscovered 
negative forms of Instructor Talk? To what extent do high 
levels of Instructor Talk increase students’ sense of instruc-
tor immediacy and, in turn, promote learning gains? And 
can professional development with instructors and mani-
pulation of their Instructor Talk dramatically shift their suc-
cess in implementing innovative teaching strategies?
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